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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY JO, 1911. ? .

'l.farnard's annual • Field Day was held:
on Saturday afternoon. • The 'balmy sun-

• shine of May made ,our campus look "its-,
- f a i r e s t . We may not, have;;the acres -sand
' ?eres of j green, Jakes and,.woods, of which _ ^
Vxmjth and.AVellesley; -boast so much,jbut our he finds that everything is ̂ list^e'^ne"

three square 'blocks' of land 'are doubly . Honesty •(in:the. sense of the Roman
precious, because they ̂ are in the congested j "honestas"), may be shown in our attitude
city,, where we- see50 little&reen. it I to our course. We should do .our work

1 se'emecl very fittingtfiaf -burcampus should Became we, ought, ./not
put on its: best attire oh:theday which Bar- In ' the sense of the

;: nardJiad chosen^ta^ele^ra^its ^ift ; moral,: not ^ysical-cdmplu^ionrlhe'^u-
• The athletics were preceeded by short dent should prepare that part of her work
exercises in the theatre, conductd by Lillian '1 vvhich never comes to view m the light of
Schoedler, president of the Atheletic Asso-1 quizzes or recitations. It may be right for

! the builder to -place commonplace bricks
on the inside, but the student's work should
be honest all through. /^

Education is -a system of intellectual rec-

ciation. In a short arid interesting
Dean (Jildersleeve told us "how -badly Bar-
nard had needed this field, then how it was
given her through the kindness of Mrs.
.\nderson and finally how Barnard cele- iprocity, and spontaneity is absolutely nec-
brated its first Field Day in 1903. It made! es-ary in the student's attitude. In Ian-

"us all feel very proud that we had man-|suaSe we use .both an active and a passive
aged to keep up such a precedent and re-; voice, but in educatjoji we need, instead,

1 A ' 1 _ jfc. _ . ^ ̂  > _ »̂ .» . 1 ,•. ^m. ? M * . ' ' ! f " t l * f*\ O O¥"^ 1 * £± ^*t~\ « /% Ar* *% *̂  *\ _A *-» *-*. f* n f*m~ m ** ** A. rfh 1 1 - *solve to keep it up as long as it was in our
power to do so. The Dean closed .her

%i ..speech iby reading a resolution, \yhich she
suggested we send to Mrs. Anderson each
year, in order to remind her that we were
ever grateful for her gift. The other
speaker was Professor Meyland, director
of physical edncation^at ColiTprbia, and a

two active voices, and no passive at all.
•Finally, we should be more "honest in

paying the penalty of-our own transgres-
sions. There are no 'kind-hearted Profes-
sors outside in the unfeeling world to in-
tervene in . our- behalf and ward off the
deserved retribution. So let us steel our-
selves in advance, and take honestly our

Cast puncheon
Like most informal- events, the reunion

of the "Jeanne D^Arc''xast^yas thoroughly '
delightful. Appropriate iavors: n^ '' "

PRICE5CENTS

places of. the ' guests;1 The king, ;; f or ̂ :;

ample, .received i lute "arid on. \the ;stopsiv
were, lady-fingers tied/' ^a::'Trei^lle"v

received a clipping of the doings of Des- '
perate Desmond! Pretty white^ crepe-paper".
napkins decorated with gold fleur-de-lis >
t r i m m e d ^ t h e l ; ' ' • • " - ! l ^ - ' ^ ~ ^ ;.

After the cast Had in some measure a-*^

great "believer in girls* athletics. -He.-told! punishments and our rewards.
us the three great functions of athletics
were physirardevelopmenrTWehtal relaxa-
tion and the de$tlbpment of V'ffiendly
spirit. ' /. • ' v "'• . • ••
In order that athletics'should succeed in
its functions, we must always play for the

Deutsche Kreis Studentenfest
Der Deutsche Kreis gave its long-her-

alded party to the college on Tuesday af-
ptire fun of the sport, not to win. I be- ternoon. May 2. The theatre was gaily
lieve that the college must :have taken these j decked in red, white and black bunting, in-
\vords to heart, for the spirit of the whole '• terspersed with German mottoes. Contrary
event was as he recommended: The winners r to custom' the floor space was taken up
and losers expressed their enjoyment of the! with long tables, which groaned under the

i -,, •., „• . . - . - • • weight of sumptuous viands—pretzels,afternoon with equal fervor.'
* np| _ * • . . ' '

J he first event of 'the afternoon was -the
~%ard hurdles. The winners of the heats

ran against each other for first, .second and
third places. Lillian Schoedler, 1911, came
'» first ; Shirley Gleasbn, 1912, came in ***-
raid and Vera Fues/ein; 1911, came in third.
in the second event, the baseball throw,
jean Mohle, . 1914, not only obtained first

but also broke the record, with, a
-of 169 feet and 9 'inches; jleanor
, 1914. : came in second and Dorofhy

Oieesman; 1913-icarne :m"third; :
 :

: The 75-yard dash was .'particularly ex-
- and w.dl>run^off..v Margaret Brit-

woh;it ; Sally Pero,,1913. getr
taj".

second place^and:Eleanor Qerzen, 1913,
thlr(l- The shot-put was won. by 'Eleanor

I. l^Hr ;Liliian -Schoedler, 1911,

Hold;' 1914, jhird;;^
te^tanf, :n th.e^%iiLvJTO

s * done % tliose; y^hp;did -partici-^

t;i
bn! second iiace;and; Helen;

d ^reay .'^hd 'the ̂ classes. :of
;1913; divided the jx)irits;,for sec-

cookies and lemonade. .Also there were
steins in abundance. - , - ^

Up oh the stage was another table,
around which sat .half a dozen, imitation
German university - students,, : ' Two V of
them (M. OberndorferandR. Freudenthal)
picked a quarrel and engaged in a duel, .tak-
ing .E. :-Franklin and i. Heiden as seconds.
It was all very realistic, especially in .the
finale, when the principals hugged; and
kissed each other > token of •reconcijia-

tioh G. Borchardt gave a comic -recitation
descfibirig the career- of a certain German
scene srnfte^name \ Heime. . ,.. •' . , .

Dr, Braun . graciously joined the. stu--
the stage. anrLsoon proved ;hin^elf

peased its gnawing appetite, the "Wonder^- ,
graduate Play* was presented, by an
"Amateur. Cast in the Rough." This was
performed by classes. 1912 came first,
who after the Greek fashion, related; the
?tory of "Jeanne D' Arc", in chorus, set to
the tune of "DagObert,"-.^ which the \yhole
college knows by this time),.;in slang. Per-
l^aps this is the prize stanza. ' •'.,;
Now Jeanne of Arc we see, •

From sweet Do-re-me- far; away> ;v; '
An arrow got stuck .injigr-'side, .. - . \ ;

And Dilly had not things to sayT" .
"Your voices are nothing buf fakes,"

. ' .says he..-' . • \ y> • _ •••.•+.-?.
She .slugged him' a couple. ~ - "You lie/'

•. ^ says "she
Oh the bandage1 behind it stayed,

While the siege of Orleans *was made.
• ' ; ' • • " After the closing lines:

' 'Be not askeered, my kid,'
Says Mike, and the- play it-, was did"

1913 took the stage. - They gave. their
impressions of the Undergraduate Play-
trials. " /

Dorothy Cheesman, as Mrs, Riegle," sus-
tained the interest of the performance and
was almost, terrifyingly realistic. . i ;

Next 1914 presented an allegory, all,
about "Jeanne, the Undergraduate Presi-
dent," and how the common folk come -to.'
beg favors, of her. - . / .

\Vith some .imprpm.ptu. singing. . of the,
"accidental" music of thefplay, : the: lunch-'
eon broke .

Edith ' Ros.enblatt, who planiied., and ar- '
rangedr.the luncheon, deserves/ credit for
the management of 'both, propain^^and food

s on .
indispensable to the -success of ( the .affair,
He read several very funny! dialogues, ir

erman, 'tinder his -Jeadersh.]). also

of .which there was enough left over to.,
orovide; for a picnic for a dozen girls, on:
the campus .in the afternoon—an urisiial-;
occurrence, certainty. - . - ••/.'

JFreslmieiii
; On :^.edriesday afternoon/ iiay ,3rd,.. the
:Tender":Freshmeh gave the -Stately Senicirs

'* * • . * - * ..'-.. ^ ^ • * • ' . * . • > ' • • • '. • • J» '. v *•***•

six. The -order -of was '^danc-- =

"Salamander" :was', rubbed;, ;
rite perfbfmeclat Kneipes;an(J;;^:(
f . - • - • • : . '• *: " '; •' ' '• ' • • _ •_*-1i.iJ. ^^i ^-vK^oi"1^ ./S-^">

s . a

e sterns; had Jeen'drained^jl
s:had^ani^ci:;f

floor ^a;s: clearwT;for ••
. ." ' -. — • • - • —.. . -.. * :i—-s . ''j._

Watht /am
.Deutsj

ing -aTi^ "dancing ;'prders;\were^prbvide4 atid;;
"iavi$hly,filled',©uf/t>y -th^ cHiyalrous.

I?ofhr 49'll:̂ and>}J91;3 ̂ iturne^rout,; 1̂  %|C^
numbers and::n^fteen^ dan^es-tog^ther/^ited^

•'•-••'••'•••^-••-'••••••"^^-'••hasvtoen:;.:.
: IT. ;r '.-' ». . . , - •' ,• , ,

a. Stunt -.Party in- the theatre,; .'from. M£ ̂  ;
'

and ̂  were ̂ reete*d;jby^ay cheer \ f roife/'l^ll'.-.:
^hicH^hey;1, amply :.'justified. Soahf^^l1^'
-takes; this-opportuhity^iofc expressing i
L • • , • _ . . * , * • ' * ! . ! • ' - • • ' • • \r • > . •* ',"* • * • • ' * . • • • ••* .^'* •'" ^ • ' .'• j* ' m' •
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Field Day
l i . n i i . M l ' > annual Field Day was held

l]] . s . i t ' i i day afternoon. The 'balmy sun-
made our campus look its

Cst \ \ e may not have the acres and
lakes and woods, of which

PRICE 5 CENTS

Chapel
»'e^or Knapp spoke in the chapel
inmsda) , on "S0me Phases of Col_

Icgiate Honesty "-a Plat i tudinous subject
sure v. hut y v \>rnta T . " . . . . ,. J

a

Knapp lives on,

Cast Luncheon
I . ike mo^t informal events, the reunion

of the "Jeanne D'Arc" cast was thoroughly
delightful. Appropriate favors marked the
places of the guests.

• „„„ an.1 \\ellrsley boast so much, but our hf finds that everything s t he same am,,e r V ,P ,'; • • , "̂  , ""
, rre M,uare Mocks of land are doubly Honesty ( i n the sen'e Vf £ Rom™ ? ' '. T 7 a '"'I and on the st°Ps
L 1 1 1 ^ ^>- 1 _" * ^ ** *• * '*~ \J I I I If* r\ II 7 i 1Q i i \ \ T ̂  t~f~* 11 f I \ T 4-^ »i ^^«*^. *• -* 4 J " T ' I ^ *41

u r c c t (HK because they are in the conceded "honestas"), mav be shown in our aYtto de ' ™Li? ' i g r u ^ Trei?°"llle
\ I'.^i . . 4 . ' ' VJUl a i iHUUC CLClvec! a CllDDlttP" Or tnp nrrtn&a r»f 7)*>c-

c l t > , uhere we see so little fcreen. it o our course. We should do our work i perate Desmond Pretty white cW oaoer
seem,d very fitting that our campus should ecause we ought, not because we must . , napkins cCatd wS ^SSS
put on u. best attire on he day which Bar- In the sense of the Latin gerundive-' trimmed the table g

nanl had chosen to celebrate its gilt ' '
The athletics were preceeded by

exercise-* in the theatre, conductd hy
Schpedler, president of the Athebtic Asso- quizzes or recitations. It may be right for i "Amateur Cast in the Rough " This was
nation. I n a short and interesting ^ddre- lhe builder to place commonplace bricks | performed by classes. 1912 came first
Dean (lildersleeve told us how badly Bar- on the inside, but the student's work should ' who after the Greek 'fashion related the
nanl had needed this field, then how it was ! be honest all through. - J =tory of "Teanne D'Arc" in chorus, set to
gi\en her through the kindness of Mrs. Education is a system of intellectual rec- '
\nder"on and finally how Barnard cele- iprocity, and spontaneity is absolutely nec-

brated it-, first Field Day in 1903. It made' estary in the student's attitude. In lan-
im all feel very proud that we had man-' gl1?ge we use both an active and a passive \ow Jeanne of Arc we see,
aged to keep up such a precedent and re- v°ice- t>ut in education, we need, instead,' From sweet Do-re-me-far away,
M)he to keep it up as long as it was in our ' two active voices, and no passive at all. | \n arrow got stuck in her side,
l o w e r to do so. The Dean closed her Finally, we should be more "honest in . And Dilly had not things to say.
.peedi 'by reading a resolution, which she, paying the penalty o f^our^own transgres-1 "Your voices are nothing but fakes,"

~ says he.
She slugged him a couple. "Vott lie,"

says she
h the bandage behind it stayed,
\Vhile the siege of Orleans was made.

After the closing lines:
' 'De not askeered, my kid/

Says Mike, and the play it was did."
1913 took the stage. - They gave their
impressions of the Undergraduate Play-

O

we send to Mrs. Anderson each • slons- There are no kind-hearted Profes-
\ear, in order to remind her that we were i sors outMde in the unfeeling world to in-
ever grateful for her gift. The other tervene in our behalf and ward off the
speaker was Professor Meyland, director deserved retribution. So let us steel ottr-
of physical e-bcation at Columbia, and a'1 selves in advance, arid take honestly our
great believer in girls* athletics. He told' punishments and our rewards.
IN the three great functions of athletics j „__!_
were physical\Ievel6pmenCmehtal relaxa-| ""^
lion^and the de^opmen, of .'friendly j. Deut$che Rrei. Studen»enfe.t

In order that athletics' ^hould succeed in i' Der Deutsche Kreis gave its long-her- j trials.
its function";, we must always play for the ' aided party to the college on Tuesday af-
pure fun of the sport, not to win. I be- ternoon. May 2. The theatre was gaily
lieve that the college must have taken these! decked in red, white and black bunting, in-
«'onls to heart, for the spirit of the whole i terspersed wttl^German mottoes. Contrary
e\ent \\ as as he recommended. The winner^'to custom the floor space was taken up
and losers expressed their enjoyment o) the ! with long tables, which groaned under the
afternoon with equal fervor, weight of sumptuous viands—pretzels,

The fir,t event of the afternoon was the ' cookies and lemonade. Also there were
fO-yard hurdles. The winners of the heats steins in abundance.
ran again't each other for first, second and ' l"p on the stage was another table,
Mrd places. Lillian Schoedler, 1911, came! ? round which sat half a dozen imitation
i" first ; Shirley Gleason, 1912, came in ««•- ! German university students Two of
'"'i and Yera Fi.i'slein.Ml, came in third, j them (M. Oberndorfer andR. Freudentha ])

the ,econd event, the baseball throw, | picked a quarrel and engaged in a duel, tak-
M....hle:i9U: not^l^^med fim'^^ ^nklin and I. lleiden as seconds.

I bee, hut also broke the record, with a , It was all very realistic, especially in the
1'irow of 169 feet and 9 inches. Eleanor . f inale , when the pnnapals hu^ed and

Ha<

Qea

1914

/5-yard dash was particularly ex-
;• and well run off. Margaret Brit-
1()H. won it; Sally Pero, 1913, get-
t'cond place and Eleanor Oerzen, 1913,

The shot-put was won by Eleanor
dl. l ( H 4 r Lillian Schoedler, 1911,
H-CDud ^>lace and, Winifred Boege-
1()14. third. There were few con-
^ in thejiigh jump! but some good
^a-, done by those who did partici-
Sallv Pero, 1913, took first place

r J l"np of 4 feet; l l / 2 inches. Elsie
• 1911, won second place and Helen

• I ( )U third place. The class of 1911
tlie 00-yard relay and the classes of
a'id 1913 divided the noints for sec-

describing the career of a certain German
scene shifter name Heinie.

in^cHsnen-able'to the success'of the affair.
•y funny dialogues in

his leadership alco
lhe "salamander was rubbed. , This is a

" med at Kneipes and Kom-
a noveltv to most of the

Dorothy Cheesman, as Mrs. Rieglfe, sus-
tained the interest of the performance and
was almost terrifyingly realistic.

Xext 1914 presented an attegory, all
about "Jeanne, the Undergraduate Presi-
dent," and how the common folk come to
beg favors, of her.

\Yith some impromptu singing of the
"accidental" music of the play, the lunch-
eon broke up.

Edith Rosenblatt, who planned and ar-
ranged the luncheon, deserves credit for
the management of 'both program and food
.of which there was enougn left over to
provide for a picnic for a dozen girls on
the campus in the afternoon—an unsiial
occurrence, certainty.

Alter the stein, had been drained and
1
 the pretzels had vanished from toe ^ne

1 he floor was cleared for dancing. ^ Fhe
walls re-echoed to the strains of JJie
Wacht am Rhein" and "Deutschbnd,
t- ' i 1 T Tl-ipr

Freshmen Entertain Seniors
On Wednesday afternoon, May 3rd, the

fender Freshmen gave the Stately Senior?
a Stunt Party in the theatre, from-four
•mtil six. The order of the day was danc-
ing ancl dancing orders were provided and
lavishly filled out by the chivalrous hosts.
Both 1911 .and 1913 turned out in large
numbers and fifteen dances together united
them closer than any event which has taken
•^ace so far. After the fourth dance—a
Virginia reel—the refreshments appeared
and were greeted by a cheer from 1911
which they amply justified. Soangetalja
takes this opportunity ,of expressing to t,he
r * 4 • _ * _ A I —.- ^ f ^ .-J^l^jM^A^**! -*- JC^^tt^b.

o
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B A R N A R D H V

.ng to their
Published Weekly throughout th« College Ye« except the | by corrupt politic-, by

lut two weeks ia January by the Students of
Barnard College

Editor-in-Chief

PAULINE CAHN, 1912
BtuiiMM Manager

LUC1LE IWORDECAI, 1912
Aaautant Biuineas Manager

"~ HELEN DANA, 1913
Cx-Offieio

CORA THEES, 1912

olitical machine^
or even by political panic-. I t mu-t be
then for one of U N O rea-on-. c i ther t.iert
are in each da- a feu girU pre-onnncnth
titted for orYiceholdmg, or eU> the ma- ot
[he \oters are couan lh and dare not take
inv rUK The> dare not elect am one
even to an important cla- chairman-hip
unless she ha^ already in -oine other piii-
cial or semi-official capacin. dehmtelv
proved that she will not bungle. \

P.oth these rea>oi^ are, \ \ e think, part-
ly accountable for the pr^ent state ot

no girl without real abiM>Eleanore Myers 1912 »— - -.• -~ ° - - n
Gertrude Borchardt 1912 will ever repeatedly be given office. Un
Alice Evans rrr.912' the other hand, we find it hard to believe
LiUie Stein 1912 ' chat in any class of one hundred and twenty-
Anne Wilson 1912 , five college students there are not more than
Edith Rosenblatt 1913 ! ten girls sufficiently intelligent to fill ca-

Ataociate Editors , pa'bly any class office. The question is
Louise Nyitray 1912 "How are we going to know which girls.
Gertrude Morris 19131 outside of those whom we have already
Helen Dana 1913 tried, have the ability?" .Well, we are not
Priscilla Lockwood 1913 g0jng t0 know,, but we can guess. T\e
Madelaine Bunzl 1913 guessed Freshman year and nothing disas-
Marguerite AHeTi 1913 {*rou, happened, cur candidates proved ade-
Mary Stewart 1913 quate. \viiy not guess again ?

^Louise Fox , : • • 1914«* Qur pojnt js t^s. »Tne most important
Rita Hilborn c 19141 thing in any class is goo^ feeling and a

- SUBSCRIPTION-ONE YEA* $1.50 ! f™ndl>: *P™*' , I f . we /e 8°in« ?° ̂
M«lu« Price, $1.50 ' i t h l s *"* b>- electing the same girls re-
Siridhr m Advance ' peatedly. even if these girls are the ablest

matter OctobeV 2lrt. 1908, 'n the class« don<t kee^ on electing them.

Addnm all coaoranicatiHis to*
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard CoHege, Columbia Uaivenity, N. Y.
Btoadway fit I l*h Street

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY lOih, 1911

•t the P«t Ofice. r4ew York. N. Y., under the'Act of j Risk -some other people. If they dp not
March 3rd. 1879. „'• make as great a success of their minutes

| or treasurer's reports, as the above-men-
'tioned potentate, never mind . That is of less-
| importance than that there shall be a f riencl-

_ ly spirit in the class. But whatever we do
: to remedy this unkindly feeling, let us

— i not blame the poor girls in power. They
Just at this time when the elections of i can't help it. Surely they have worked hard

class officers for next year are in progress for us and if we cannot be content with
a few*.words on the subject of the Bar-1 them let us realize that it is not for per-
nard attitude toward the undergraduate I sonal reasons. Above all, if we do elect
"powers that foe" are appropriate. i girl to office repeatedly, let us admit

Every one will, we imagine, admit that , that it is either because she is pre-emi-
the body of Barnard students is intelligent.' nently fit. or foeacuse we lack the courage
Perhaps some f>eople would even go so far | to trv some one else of whom we are less
as to .say that they are sufficiently clever sure."
to vote, when they are electing officers, "
for the girls that they want elected. If *i D i
this is true, we should like to know why „ . . ̂ JJ1111*̂  Personals
there B so much ill-feding every yearrbe-; Catherine Byrne Gibson, Ex-1907,. was
cause certain girls have "too much power"? £".rie.d ,at ^er

D
h«me '" Yonkers on Aprrl

Who, may we ask, gives them this power ? i 2.6t[V.to Lieu.t: Robert Andrew Abernathy.of
Whe elects them? It seems to us that it
is "up to" the memflbers of each clas§^e_itlier
to nominate and vote for people whom^they
will be better satisfied with or else to put up
patiently with those to whom through stu-
pidity, or inertia, or both, they have con- . ~~~
signed. "too much power." The words Program of Events
"Speak now or forever after hold your, , May 10th-29th
peace" might wel1 lbe read at election t ime, Wednesday, May 10: 1912 partv to 1911
as well as at weddings, for most of the at 4. ' "
voters .seem to vote for girls who they \ Friday, May 12: French Club- Professor

- think Already have too much power and Cohn, Undergraduate Studv 4-6
then afterwards when it is too late, they, Sunday, May 14: St Paul's Chanel'
compJai^ This-is neither commonsense | Monday, May 15: Suffrage Club Meeting-
nor kmdnes$. ' . Anti-SutTrage Speech bv \nnie

Why, you may ask, <k> the same girls * \athan ^jever - -Alinie

• hold office after office? Not-because the, Monday. May 22-29: Examinations.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chapel

Special attention is called to the tl
remaining chapel Cervices. On ThurM
May l l t h , Dean Ciildersleeve will addre^
the "- indents . There will be a large atten-
dance, a* always when the Dean speak-
at chapel. . ,

On Monday. May 15th, Rev. William
(iro-venor, D.D.. will conduct the service.
Dr. uro>venor is well known to the stu-
lent- as one of our own trustees, and ha>

c-visented a-, usual to'conduct the last de-
votional *-ervice of the year. We should
Certainly shew him the courtesy of a very,'
'urge attendance.

Finally, on Thursday, May 18th, there
will be an Academic Chapel, at which Presi-
dent I »utler will deliver the address, and
•it which every student of Barnard Col-
lege, unless unavoidably detained, is ex
nected to be present.

.Notice
through the kindness of one of our Trus-

tees, Mr. Henry Fairfield Osborne, a Read-
ing by Miss Dorothea Spinney, of Warwick,
England, hifs been arrange^ for Tuesday,
May 16th, at 3 P.M., in the Brinckerhoff
Theatre. Miss Spinney will read Professor
Gilbert Murray's Translation of thelphigenia
in Tauris of Euripides. All Barrmd* Under-
graduates and Alumnae are cordially -invited
to attend. Friends,'Sophomoresand Fresh-
men are requested to occupy the balcony seats

VIRGINIA C. OILDERSLEEVE

Important
Any one wishing to apply for the posi-

tion of chairman-'of the exchange commit-
f np for next year, rHease interview either
Mi"-s PHhe'TMK or Miss vo'n Wahl. as soon
as nossible! This is the one remunerative
r»ffi>e at ttarnarrl the-salarv beir>£ twelve
dollars a term. For aity further informa-
tion, please see Miss Pp'lfremus or Miss
von Wahl at once, and above- all things
don't undertake the work if you expect to
be very busy in other ways next year, for
this office is one of the most arduous in
college. ( ~~ " ,

.
He 'a t ron/0Lh,ror

*} * H frde
the attendants.

Suffrage Club
Annie Nathan Meyej^pH speak against

*uffra£e before the Suffrage Cksb on Mon-~
day, May 15. The college is invited fb fee-
present. After the lecttu%Mrs. Meyer w$j
answer all questions.

on
, C.S.

Xext regular meetirg
^rienc4 Society of Columbi
*-nkp plarr-rrrT Fridav .
7:45 at 517 West 113th'^
?3. S. Coates. secretary.

NOTICE
The mail subscribers to r - ^,

^f ind subscription blanks enclosed ip their;
papers. If they wish to renew their sub-
scription, as we trust they all will, fill them
out and send them to ^he 'BARNARD
BULLETIN, Barnard College, |19th Street &
Broadway. " " - - _ '



1913's Party to the Seniors
N) >ou want ter know who ^

'

mi'n
"

A Protest
T t lK 'N ' t ' " of the Barnard Bul le t in ,
10 [ K -a i Madam:

I t ,s a i . i r cry from Bluebeard to Bar- Montana ;
I ( j u t Bluebeard treated his wives out Jus i

'^ t ' l s" I laniard treats her daughters. \\'e
^.u-n the keys that unlock for us the performance." Truly the f fho,t of "r^e

,.,*„ tu Columbia uiidergradu- Hard of Avon must daily writhe w t h he
ateN cx«- i>t the one key to the law de- torment of the murdering of his work! bm
I u r t ,mMit, none of whose courses are open last Thursday a rendering Of some of ' , i
t ( , „„„,,„. We have waited peacefully plays was given bv 1913 o f ' w h i r l ' "
,,,r I ' rofi-or heard s course on the govern- Shakespeare himself would have
nient and asked politely (though m vain) proud.

> .t has been placed under the law de- Romeo and Juliet was the first drama
Of course, as time was limited, the

116S-1I67 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

COPPER
KETTLE!

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 6

Ordcn taken for SANDWICHES ud HOME-MADE CAKE

. Open from 8 a. m, to 7.30 f>. m.for

'ecn BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and HOT DINNERS

Field Day
!'"• l i t ji i ii , i i . w " " ~ "•*' "•"> «-*»"v was inuiLcu. uic (^-ontiiiucd train Payt i . Column i )
The ansue r could hardly be that Barnard play had to to very much cut, so Romeo ' The 50-yard dash was run off in the
btU(le,iK who have shown no signs of Juliet and a most gruesome ghost recitec!'same waX a* the 75-yard dash and won
pullK u a > under the strain o£ econo- the main details of the storv for the same class ,by Margaret Brittain
m i c .S |M)ciology. history and science courses \e>t Pirasmus and Thisbe told then Sally Pero, 1913, and Lillian Schoedler,
W ( l l , ld collapse beneath a single course love to each other through the chink in 1911> took second and third places respec-
oii ji"\ eminent. ^ , fhe Wall, while the Moon beamed on the tlvely- After the field events were over,

Then, perhaps, the answer is that a two lovers, and then a horrible lion caused the medals and "Bs" were awarded. Sally
cmirse < > n government might emphasize their death. Pero received the gold medal for winning
woman's individual responsibility, and " juiius Caesar was the next tragedy on the lar&est number of points during the
that mij ;ht encourage her desire for suf- the program. It was a most imposing spec- aft«™oon for 1913. Margaret Brittain,
frage-a conclusive reason, I suppose, for ( t?cle, with a 'beautifully costumed crowd of 1914' won the silyer medal for the sec-
dosing a government course -to Barnard j conspirators, triumviri and citizens We ' ond ilargest number of points. Lillian-
u,rN. i l u t the anti-suffragists have as- hate to think that thg beautiful helmets' ^noedler, 1911, and Shirley Gleason, 1912,

_ , f * ~ _ _ , * * ! • » » A A I « * A « T V/A V*fW I f c J i J L X A A l A A i ^ •JL/V'VrV r | l^' .7 T» V fc '« , ^̂  ^ *+ ' %J

only decent thing for all antis to do is . set to ^v^ enobling strains as "John I t a m- 1914 for winning two first places on
to help women get a real point of view. i;rown's Bociy( Or "Twill Be a Hot Time *Field Dav and E1eanor Pur^e, T^ll, and
After that let women twist their h t is - ' j n t}ie Q](J 7oVVn Tonight." Auril! Sisn°P» 1911, for playing on the
bands arouvnd to their view, if they can. An orchestra of novei instruments, such Va«»ty Basketball Team.

V course in government would do noth- as llorns> combS( bells ahd harmonicas ac- J^ hoc*ey &ame^ Played ^tweeen the
SBT^re dangerous than that. - companied the voices of our star pferiVm-! 9dds and Evens>La?d ̂  finals of ̂ the ten-

Professor Beard is perfcectly willing to nis tournament finished up the events of
have women in his courses. Who then! \s a crowning featlire Of the party, the *e afternoon. The jockey game was so
prc««t^- liarnard girls from taking .Sophomares sapg a farewell song to their d<f ely contested that it seemed as if neither-
Heard s course on government and why? . f

K - TuA *:r willVu wac mmnosed
 Slde would make a &oal- *The Odds finally

M. N.
sisters.
H I me

music, which was composed

The Swimming Meet
If (lie l-reshman class has been p l a y i n g ' . f r , her eye

Ireland, was particularly beau-
words were very touching and deau' iyu'

with which the s
manv a Senior

wort wl'tha
Grace Gilleau-

1913, in the
score of Field Day was 1911, 76 points;
1913, 48 points; 1914, 45 points and 1912,

a minor part in athletics hitherto, it made " This "tribute to^their sisters terminated n P«ints- The winning class was pre-
ample amends for past defeats by its an afternoon of pure fun with a rather sented with a silver cup and a blue and
achievements on Tuesday afternoon.- As .anerno.on ' white banner, and then there was general
they <a\ in the papers, "the little theatre
u a > crowded with an enthusiastic audi-
ence," only this^time it wasn't the theatre

the gallery over the swimming pool at

serious n(#e.

Tripp Lake Camp
» ^ !-<-l|-| S^IDI C

T h
FOR GIRLS

omsons.
facility^! Water and Land Sports.

Junior tad-Senior Departmenti.
MISS BFTTFLHEIM, Dire<ar«*
MRS. ALEXANDER KOHUT

Adviiory Diiectren

At any rate, there ,»'iU ^> I Situated near Polan^Spring Hotel, Maine, affording every

about the "enthusiastic audience." ' " f v" J ' ~"J <5~%r*'
And if you had been there, you wo'-ld have
heen as enthusiastic as anyone—t!v!" K it
}on are a Freshman.

The events were as follows: A relny
race, in which the Freshmen won, and the

and Seniors took second ancj third
i-cspectFvely. In the dash, Eleanor

'14, outstripped everyone, Ai - iy
Medals

ifWeM*deiMf.Right."

SirOL

m the backwards race, or rather, the
ce ,,n her Iback, with Amy Weil «crond

J n d N i o m i Ifarris, '13, third. Then then
diving. i'n whirji Hnmthy Cheesmaii.

20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

- \ \ < > n first place; Olga Ihlsing, '11,
(" l fl an,l-Sophie Andrews, '12, third; mak-
ing
for

i-^opnie Andrews, iz, tnira; maK-
h'nal score 17 for the Freshmen 1 »; Cotillion favors

ADELINE KING ROBINSON
Prizes

' Seniors, and 9 -for the Soph-*., Tin-
then departed,- the Freshmen

as 'K dMinguishable by their broad smiles.

Souveniri for Dinners, Luncheon*,
19 West 31 it Street

rejoicing. Snake dancing, singing and
cheering were generally indulged in and
not only by the winning classes. The
Evens seemed to be having the time of
their lives as they pranced aibout the cam-
pus, singing, "Oh, we~are jolly good losers
—which nobody can deny." _

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

DRUGG I S T
AmstertUm AF*, Cor. 1 Uth St
Amsterdam Are., C»r. 120th St.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Deliciou* Soda, Sundrie*— at both Store*

BOORS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Loioeat Price*

it J O O R StoreColumbia
WEST HALL

The Only Ofrdal Book 5<«« on ibe College Ground*

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booktcllers, Publishers and Importers



A R N A R D L. I. B T I N

JOHN F. KLIPP

pharrnactet
CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER

Broadway, Corner II4th Str««t

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowot Price* for Bert MmleriaJ

•nd WorkoMuuhip

FACULTY GOWNS
nd HOODS

COTRELL & LEONARD
A L B A N Y , N. Y.

Makeri of

CAPS AND GOWNS
To Barnard 1900, '01, '02. '03.

•04, '05, '06. '07, '08, '09
'

Better be Sure Thin Sorrr W« Never Dltippo Int

C/«, Confrca,

Mm L. A. Crfon. Ml. Brook, H.I1. Agent (or B.rn.rd Collrgc

and MUUUS , j - i • . .»

COX SONS & VINING Barnard Stutlenti wil1 bcaccor 'peclalpTlc
x

262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Bernard Reprne&utite :
Mi« Lillian Schoedler. ' 1 1

1911 Class Meeting
1911 held its last regular, class meeting

on Wednesday, May 3rd in room 13Q.
Aside fronr the regular reports of the vari-
ous commencement week committees, the
chief business of the meeting was the elec-
tion of the alumnae officers. Madeleine
Hirsh was elected president, and Katherine
Gay, vice-president. Owing to the lateness
of the hour the remaining officers' election
was postponed until the next meeting of
the class.

1912 Meeting
A regular class meeting of 1912 was

held on Friday, May 5th. Reports were
dispensed with and the new business was
immediately taken up. Eleanore Myers
was elected president; Mary- Mulqueen,
vice-president; Margaret Southerton, treas-
urer, and Edith Valet, recording secretary.
Florence Van Vrankeri announced that the
class luncheon will be held at the Hotel
Gramatan, Bronxville, on June 5th. On
motion the meeting adjourned. The other
elections will take place on Monday.

Sophomore Meeting
On Wednesday, at a most exciting.

though orderly, meeting, 1913 elected its
junior officers. Never before have elec-
tions been so very close, for "both presi-
dent and vice-president were chosen by
t»tit the tiniest majority. Mary Stewart
will be the junior president. Helen Dana
•yvas elected as vice-president. Gertrude
Morris was chosen editor-in-chief of the
motarboard.

* . Freshman Meeting
1914 has passed unscathed through the

throes of election week. At the first meeting
Wednesday, May 3rd, Dorothy Fitch was
elected president and three people were
tied for viceoresident On Friday, these
tfiree (the Misses Mulhall, Hilborn and
Guernsey), were voted upon and Edith
Mulhall was elected.

Ruth Guernsey was then elected record-
ing secretary; Louise Ross, corresponding
secretary: Esther Hawes, treasurer, and
Marguerite Schorr, chairman of the enter-
tainment committee.

Fraternity and College Pinsf

Theodore B, -Starr

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternitie* and Claw Groupings Made at College

or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND

At Low Price*
A. 0. SE1LER,'Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

The Dorms Booh Store
Amsterdam'Ave., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND-SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

Why not surprise them at
Home with

Caramels
Trio de Luxe, or
Washington Taffy?

H. CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door West of Pabtt //or/em

Telephone Morningtide 4 1 1 3

A. A. Meeting
At the spring meeting of the Athletic

Association the reports of the secretary, the
treasurer and the chairman of the swim
ming, tennis and hockey committees were
read and accepted. The report of the
baseball committee was read and corrected.
Announcements for Field Day were made
and then the elections took place.

Xominees 'for president were, Lucille
\Yeil, Christene Straiten, Sally Pero. Sally
Pero was elected. There "being no other
nominees, Dorothy Cheesman was unani-
mously elected vice-president. Nominees.
for secretary were, -Isabel Randolph and
Louise Ross. Louise Ross was elected.
Xominees for treasurer were, Helen Dana,
Helen Foland and Eleanor Hadsell. Elean-
or Hadsell was elected. Nominees for
manager of the Varsity basket-ball team
were Xaomi Harris and Eleanor Myers.
Xaomi Harris was elected. There being no
other "nominees for the chairman of the
hockey committee, Mable Barrett was
unanimously elected.

**

3064 BROADWAY
NearlZUtSt.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
B«t 181 »t & 182nd St..

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
' ENOS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City
„ Telephone 563 We*tche*«

{Makers of the 'Barnard
MADISON SQUARE

jeweler ano Silrcremitb

Hairdressing
Shampooing

Church Club Meets
The last regular meeting of the Church

Club, was held on Thursday, May 4th.
The chief business, of the day was the elec-
tion of next year's officers. The members
showed great unity of mind in that they
elected both president and vice-president

M j ORT^T unamrnously; After the voting upon the
J~rWl\Lj 1 others, the list of officers stood as follows;

Pamela Poor, president; Eleanor Oerzen,
vice-president; Margaret Ritchie, secre-
tary; Helen-Poland, treasurer.

Miss Violetta Jackson, 1910, spoke con-
cerning the church "convention, to be heldi
this summer. It was decided not to send
a delegate, owing to a shortage in the*
treasury.

Next Year's Student Council
Constance von Wahl, chairman; Cora

Thees, Irene .Glenn, Imogene Ireland, Mar-
garet Peck, Eleanore Myers, Mary Stewart,
Dorothy Fitch, and the President of the
Freshman Class.

Manicuring
Manage

iJv^tl
- Formerly with I. SHA H\ of Fifth Ave.

Human Hair Go^»-̂  Toilet Preparation.

2896 BROADWAY
Telephoce 5566 Momu^fc ' N— 118*311

pbotofltapber—
5th Ave., bet. 21.t A 22nd St», N.w York

Special Rattt to Barnard Studtnlt


